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We demonstrate coherent control of the cavity-polariton modes of a quantum-well semiconductor
microcavity in a two-color scheme. The cavity enhancement of the excitonic nonlinearity gives rise
to a large signal; modulating the relative phase of the excitation pulses between zero andp produces
a differential reflectivity (DR/R) of up to 20%. The maximum nonlinear signal is obtained for
cocircular pump and probe polarization. Excitation-induced dephasing is responsible for the
incoherent nonlinear response, and limits the contrast ratio of the optical switching. ©2001



























































r theWhen a coherent optical pulse is incident on a reson
dipolar absorber, such as the exciton transition in a dire
gap semiconductor, the coherence of the incident field
transferred to the material polarization. As time elapses,
macroscopic polarization decays due to dephasing, and
population becomes incoherent. If, therefore, before dep
ing occurs, a second identical pulse is incident, and the r
tive phase of the two excitation pulses isp, then the second
pulse coherently de-excites the population. This basic te
nique of ‘‘coherent control’’ of populations in semicondu
tors has been demonstrated on the exciton transition
quantum wells~QWs! and quantum dots.1–5
In this letter, we describe the coherent control of t
normal modes of a nonperturbatively coupled semicondu
microcavity. This work extends the study of coherent cont
in several ways. First, the coherent control of a coup
light-matter mode is demonstrated, rather than the cohe
control of only a material dipolar response. Second, we
vestigate coherent control in the nonlinear regime of the
citonic response. Coherent control using strong optical fie
is nontrivial since level shifts and dynamic line broadeni
can occur during the excitation pulses due to many-b
effects in the semiconductor. Third, in this work we apply
‘‘two-color’’ scheme, in which only the lower normal mod
~cavity polariton! is excited by the pump pulse pair; the no
linear response of the system is observed using a probe p
tuned to the upper normal mode. The probe nonlinea
arises due to the nonlinearity of the exciton transition wh
underlies both normal modes. The lower mode is pumpe
this work because the dephasing time of the lower polar
mode is significantly longer than either the upper mode
the bare exciton.6 Fourth, the cavity strongly enhances th
optical nonlinearity due to the multiple reflections of th
pump and probe fields, which enables very large cohe


























vides a promising tool for the investigation of coherent co
trol in the nonlinear regime since the pump and probe are
degenerate, and may be of interest for all-optical switchin7
In this letter we demonstrate the coherent control of the
citon population, and investigate the limitations to the opti
witching that arise due to excitation-induced dephasing.
The sample in these experiments~referred to as NMC63!
has two In0.04Ga0.96As QWs positioned at the antinodes of
3l/2 cavity formed by two 99.6%-reflectivity distribute
Bragg reflectors@14~16.5! periods of GaAs/AlAs on top~bot-
tom! mirrors#. The QW exciton transition at 1.487 eV~line-
width 0.7 meV! is resonant with the cavity mode at 10 K
where all experiments were performed. The normal-mo
splitting on resonance is 4.5 meV. The pump and pro
pulses were generated by spectral filtering the output o
76-MHz mode-locked Ti:sapphire laser producing 75
pulses centered at 831 nm. The pump~probe! pulse was reso-
nant with the lower~upper! normal mode, with pulse dura
tions of 190 fs. The spectral filter provided a very high co
trast ratio, so that the intensity of the pump~ robe! at the
upper~lower! mode was less than 1023 of its intensity at the
lower ~upper! mode; hence any effects due to spectral ov
lap of the pump and probe were completely unobserva
The pump pulse was split into two excitation pulses w
variable delay using a Michelson interferometer with a
ezoelectric translator in one arm to allow the relative ph
between the two pulses to be continuously varied betwee
andp. The pump and probe beams were overlapped on
sample at near normal incidence; the pump~probe! diameter
was 35~20! mm, and the probe fluence was always less th
1022 that of the pump. Probe reflectance spectra were
corded on an optical multichannel analyzer. Photodiodes
lowing a monochromator tuned to the reflectivity minimu
of the upper mode were used to record the time-resol
probe differential reflectivity~DR!.
Figure 1 shows the probe reflection and DR spec















































3942 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 78, No. 25, 18 June 2001 Lee et al.two pump pulses for~a! cocircular (s2 –s2) and~b! cross-
circular (s1 –s2) pump and probe polarizations. The pum
pulse phase difference wasp. Due to the cavity enhance
ment, the amplitude of the DR signalDR/R was quite
large—up to 20%—which is at least three orders of mag
tude larger than the signal obtained from a bare QW with
a cavity. The qualitative form of the DR spectra varies co
siderably with the pump and probe polarizations. When b
pump and probe are cross-circularly polarized, the first pu
pulse induces a broadening in the upper mode spectrum,
an increase in the reflectivity at line center. Almost no sp
tral shift is observed. After the second pulse~delayed from
the first pump pulse byt12) the reflectivity spectrum nearly
recovers due to the coherent destruction of the exciton po
lation; the line narrows and the reflectivity decreases alm
to its t,0 value. The recovery is not complete becau
dephasing between the two pump pulses causes the bu
of an incoherent population which cannot be annihilated
the second pump pulse. When the pump and probe are c
cularly polarized, there is initially a substantial shift of th
reflectivity minimum to higher energy. Following the seco
pump pulse, again there is a substantial recovery of the s
trum. The DR spectrum at long time delay shows no spec
shift, but only a slight broadening.
The coherent control of the exciton population was f
ther demonstrated by fine tuning the temporal delayDt12
~and hence the phase! between the two pump pulses usin
the piezoelectric translator in the Michelson with sub-0.01
FIG. 1. Temporal evolution of reflection~top! and DR~bottom! spectra for
~a! cocircular and ~b! cross-circular pump–probe polarization att,0,
0,t,t12 , andt.t12 when single pump pulse fluence is 6.8mJ/cm
2 pulse

















accuracy. The probe delay was fixed at 10 ps following
first pump pulse, so that the DR signal corresponds to
final incoherent population remaining in the system. The
cillations in the population are shown in Fig. 2 fort1250.0
and 1.7 ps and pump fluence of 1.4 and 4.1mJ/cm2 pulse.
The DR signals are measured at the upper mode reson
wavelength (l5829.25 nm!. Several features are to be note
in the data. First, if the system responded linearly to
pump and probe, the fringes would be sinusoidal~as has
been observed, for example, in Refs. 1, 2, and 4!. This be-
havior is not observed in our samples even at low fluenc
Second, as the pump delayt12 is changed, the contrast rati
of the fringes decreases due to dephasing between the
pump pulses. Third, the fringe contrast also decreases a
pump fluence increases; this indicates that irreversible e
tation induced dephasing~EID!8,9 is the limiting factor, par-
ticularly for larget12.
Since the radiative recombination time of a incohere
population of QW excitons~.100 ps! in substantially longer
than the dephasing time,T2 ~;1 ps!, the system remains in a
quasiequilibrium state long after dephasing has occurred
order to investigate the optical nonlinearity in the incoher
regime, we measured DR spectra of a probe pulse delaye
10 ps from a single pump pulse. Figure 3~a! shows the
pump-fluence-dependent DR spectra. The peak DR sig
depends sublinearly on the pump fluence~figure inset!. One
might expect in the quasiequilibrium regime that the pro
spectra can be modeled using linear dispersion theory;
exciton susceptibility is modeled as
xQW5
gR
S lexl 21D1 ig
, ~1!
wheregR is theki50 radiative decay rate,g the normalized
scattering rate, andlex the exciton resonance wavelengt
Figure 3~b! shows the results of a transfer matrix calculati
of the DR spectra where only EID~g! is included; the inset
shows the peak DR signal as a function of normaliz
dephasing rate (g5ghom/Eex). The qualitative agreemen
with the experimental DR is quite good. As shown in Fig.
FIG. 2. Interference oscillation of DR at the upper mode resonance w
length (l5829.25 nm! whent1250.0 ~solid line! and 1.7 ps~dotted line!;












































3943Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 78, No. 25, 18 June 2001 Lee et al.the EID broadening of the line induced by the first pump
substantially reduced when the population is coherently
stroyed by ap-shifted second pump pulse.
The dynamical behavior of the upper-mode probe
sponse when the lower mode is pumped by ap-shifted pair
of pump pulses is shown in Fig. 4.~The abscissa is the prob
delay measured with respect to the first pump pulse.! The DR
signals are obtained at the upper mode resonance wavele
~l5829.25 nm!. The dependence on the pulse polarizatio
is shown in Fig. 4~a!; clearly the largest nonlinear response
obtained for cocircular (s2 –s2) polarization. The strong
polarization dependence, and particularly the enhanced
linearity for cocircular polarization arising from the energ
shift of the upper mode, is due to exciton–excit
correlations.10–12 The energy shift occurs only in the cohe
ent regime between the two pump pulses; by controll
these correlations through the control of the coherent par
the exciton population, large-signal control of the probe n
linear response is achieved. The degree of coherent co
which can be obtained~i.e., the ratio of the maximum to
minimum DR signal! is ultimately limited by EID. This is
illustrated in the data in Figs. 4~b! and 4~c!, which show the
effect of pump fluence and delayt12 on the probe dynamics
Increasing the pump fluence produces a larger peak DR
nal, but at the cost of a larger residual incoherent popula
at long times due to EID. Increasingt12 also results in a
larger residual population due to dephasing.
In summary, we have observed large-signal nondege
ate coherent control of the normal modes in nonpertur
tively coupled microcavity. Optimal control is achieved u
ing cocircular polarizations which exploit the stron
nonlinearity arising from exciton–exciton correlations
FIG. 3. ~a! Pump fluence dependent DR spectra~pump fluence is 0.7, 2.1
3.4, 5.5, 8.2, and 10.9mJ/cm2 pulse, and the pump and probe beams
colinearly polarized! and ~b! simulation result of scattering rate depende
DR spectra~g50.0004, 0.0005, 0.0006, 0.0007, 0.0009, and 0.0011!. DR at













QWs. EID governs the nonlinearity at long probe delays, a
is the process which ultimately limits the amplitude of t
controlled probe signal.
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FIG. 4. Time-resolved DR at the upper mode resonance wavele
~l5829.25 nm! when the phase between two pump pulses isp. ~b! Pump
polarization iss1, ands2 probe polarization when pump fluence (I p) is
6.8 mJ/cm2 pulse and temporal pump pulse separation (t12) is 0.9 ps. Inset:
with second pump pulses blocked;~b! pump fluence is 1.4, 4.1, and 6.
mJ/cm2 pulse whent1250.9 ps.~c! Temporal pump pulse separation is 0.
0.9, 1.7 ps whenI p56.8 mJ/cm
2 pulse. For~b! and~c!, pump–probe polar-
ization iss2 –s2.
